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Cheirmsns Pege(s)
Thanks

unsettled period and
bequeaths it to us healthy
I start my llrst notes to you
and developing. Ray too was
as Honorary Chairman by
awarded life membership of
first thankinS the members
the AWGB in recognition of
of the previous executive
his services. The AWGB
committee for the work that cannot afford to lose the
has been done on behalfof
services of members of the
the AWGB. The organisation quality of Ray. I am sure you
is growint in membership
will be delighted to know
steadily and the number of
that the new committee as
branches also continues to
its first act has appointed

and home dernonstrators.

Ray Key as the President of
the AWGB. Ray wishes to
continue to be involved with
the organisation and the
post of President allows us
to have the benefit of his

the 100 pieces selected
from the exhibition at the

8row.
I

thankparticularly Len

Grantham for his
outstanding service
manatint the Iinances and
keepinS us solvent, over
many years since the AWGB
was formed. Len has
worked generously and

wholeheartedly

as

to

international seminar every
two years. Len 's
contribution to the AWGB
was recoSnised publicly at
the 1997 seminar at
Warwick University when
deservedly he was awarded
life membership for
outstandint service. Many
thanks from us all Len.
Thanks are also due in a bi8
way to our outgoing
Chairman, Ray Key. Those

who have worked with Ray
know the enthusiasm. hard

work and doggedness that
he shows to ensure that the
AWGB fulfils its aims to the
full. ln recent years

panicularly Ray has helped
keep the organisation on
course and can feel proud

that he has played a major
part in brinSinS it through an

2

to be involved at an
official level without the
heavy demands that he has
so willin8ly accepted for
many yea6. Ray is still
playinS a maior role in the
plannint of the 1999
Pay

treasurer

and as a main contributor
the orSanisation of the

expertise, intetriq, and
reputation and still allows

international seminar at
Warwick Universit), for
example. lYany thanks Ray
for all that you have

contributed.

The format for the seminar

will be similarto l997with
some minor modifications in
response to helpful feedback
that has been received.
AWGB Publication of
"Wonders in wood"
The proposal to publish our
own AWGB book based on

1997 seminar is well

underway. lt is avery Iltting
tribute to woodturning and
the idea meets with
approval from all directions.
It is hoped to have it
avaitable for purchase in the
Autumn. lt seems
particularly appropriate that
it should represent the work
of woodturners at the time
of the AWGB'S loth
bifthday. I look forward to
having a pictorial record of
the delithtfulwork that was
selected. Books such as this
do much to fire the
imagination and tempt each
of us to pastures new.

lnternational Seminar
t

999

Book the dates in your diary
now for the next seminar -

l3th to l5th August 1999. lt
seems far away yet will soon

Looking back and looking

was a member ofthe
national executive three
years back when as group
working on behalf of the
membership we set out to
develop clarity about what
I

be here, a jamboree of
woodturnint expertise and
inspiration. Planning for the
event is wellunderway. The we were trying to achieve.
facilities are booked. The
We developed ovo main
programme of presenters is themes to follow. one was
beinS finatised and will be
to improve and develop
publicised as soon as
communication within the
confirmed. lt will include the AWGB alontside improved
familiar mixture of overseas
services to members, The

other was to orSanise a
touring exhibition of work
so that the best
woodturning could be
available for all to see
around the country Both
areas have seen progress
although nat necessarily in
the waywe planned and

expected, As a committee
we feel internal
organisational arrangements
and communications are
much clearer and more
effective. fu far as the

touring exhibition there
have been wvo main

orltconies, somewhat
different to the oriSinal
intention. The work of
members has been
displayed at major shows on

retular basis and items
from "Wonders in wood "
a

have been mLrch admired
and appreciated at
exhibitions and shows. The
book to be publjshed will
serve to promote
woodturninS around the
country akhouth this was
not initially in our minds
when we set out to make

the opportunity to view high
quality woodturning more
readily accessible with a

touring exhibition.
The book will contributed
to this outcome and
interestingly is predicted to
have appeal internationally!
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lfyou obiect to your name, address and telephone number being held on
a computer belon8ing to the AWGB, then please wrate to the Secretary
owint woodturnin8 videor are available for hire to membe6.

Rafian
Raffa

2 H6

lohnlordan
lohnlordan

2 HB
2 HB

Richard

Richrd

E-Mail: petereinis@mcmail.com
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BowlTurnint

Membership Secretary
Derek Phillips, l5 Greens Road,
Cambridge. CB4 3EF
Tel:01223 312134

BowlTurnins

Cuttint & Sharpening

Tlrniig

Bowls

Decorative Etrects &
Frank

Trade & Business Liaison
Clarke, I I Knightwood Crescent,
New tlalden, Surrey. KT3 5lP
Tel:0181 942 5453

Branch Committee Hember3
Branch Co-ordinator-Scotswood
George Hunre.. 3 Dundas Avenue..
North Berwi€k, East Lothian. EH39 4PS
Tel:01620 892293

suffolk. E$ex & CambridSe Borders
Ton/ Wtham. 39 Horsey Road, KtrkbyJe-Soken.
Frinton-on-Sea. Essex. COl3 oDZ
Tel. 01255 671697

Coloonng

Chris Stott
Ray
Ray

A Course on Spindle Turnint
Ellipti.al Turnint

woodturnint WardD/

Key
Key

David
David

Spriitett
SprinSett

'/.Ho
'/.

H*

3H6
I Hr
2

H6

Sutton

The Woodturning Workshop
Slack&
'/, Hr
Techniques from AAw Symposium 1995
2H6
lnstot Gallery from AW S/nposium
lHr
Slide Pack ofthe 1989, 1991. 1993 Louthborouth lnternational Seminds. - Slide
Prck of the Hay-on-\4ye exhibition I 996, WaNick lnternation.l Seminar I 995, I 997
To hire uyonevideoorone slide pack, P,eae seid 2.hequesone for a5 for o.e
week: hire ed one for f30 a , deposit which willbe returned on the safe return
ofthe video or slide pack.
Ple6e make both.heques payable toAwcB.
for hire should be nade to: Geo.se Hunter (Addre$ O

1995

AWGB LAPEL BADGES
CLOTH BADGES
(Brass & Enamel)
For sowing on Smock etc
Lovert, 66 Beachcrofr Road. wall Hearh.
K,nsswnlord. Wes( M,dlands DY6 0HX COST {2.50 inclusive of post and packinS 14.00 inc Post & Packing
Iel.0138477739a
Send Cheque etc, to Frank Clarke (Address Opposite)
MAKE ALL PAYI'1ENTS TO AWGB
Worcestershire

Weit Midlandi

6

aham

tuchard Barnes.67 Teme Crescent
Droirwich, Wor.estershire. WR9 8UB
Tel:01527 570128

Copy deadline for the next edition of

l5 lulv
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Cholrmon s Notes
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Editoriel

,1"

I am recovering from avirus that has

Having gone welltowards the Soals

that we set ourselves it is now time to

think about lookinS forward and
setting Soals for the beginning ofthe
millennium. The initial meetinS ofthe
new AWGB committee will be
focusinS on what its objectives should
be during the comint 3/5 years lfyou
have any sugSestions about what our
priorities should be, as an individual
member or as branches, Please let us

to my Post as Chairman
I hoPe to see it continue
AWGB.
ofthe
to serve its members in the Promotion
t look forward

ofwoodturninS.
Chris Linduq

The Axminster
Tool & Machinery

Exhibition
Thursday - Sunday
12-15 November 1998

Make o note
in your diory

At the Royal Bath &
West of England

Showground
Shepton Mallet
Somerset
Details from
Axminster Pow€r Tool Centre

Chrrd Street Axminster
Devoo EXl3 5DZ
Ielephone: 01297 33656
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affected me for the last l0 days which
was suffering from at the AGM. lt has
meant that I have not been able to do
a lot ofturninS, although it has enabled
me to tet some PaPerwork out ofthe
way.

I

The AGM held on the sth APrilwas
verT poorly attended. OnlY half a
dozen or so members ioined those
who had come to the Branch
Representatives meeting in the
morning . The Branch RePresentatives
meetingwas attended by l0 branches
and there was usefulexchange of

book that will be launched be at the
NEC show in October.

The new Executive Committee under
the chairmanship of Chris LinduP
resumed the meetint Prior to the
AGM. The first task undertaken was
ideas. The postal vote for the 2
to elect Ray Key as the Associations
vacancies for Branch RePresentatives
very first President. The committee
on the Executive Committee resulted
also co-opted Frank Clarke to take on
in a draw for three ofthe four
the role of Trade Liaison. l'aark Prior
nominations. Because of this situation
was welcomed to the committee as
the meeting decided to hold the batlot
the new Treasurer.
again. There were two reasons for this
- firstly, not all branches had voted and
I accepted the role of Vice Chairman
the branch dele8ates at the meeting
as long as I could continue as editor of
advised that they they did not know
Revolutions. I do not have any illusions
who some of the nominees were. To
ofbecoming the next Chairman, I do
address this problem the nominees are
feelthat it is importantthat we
to submit a short statement to
maintain the role ofVice Chairman,
accompany the votin8 PaPer in the
and with no other nominees lwas
next ballot.
persuaded to accept the nomination.
The Executive Committee had a short
meeting prior to the AGM. The main
purpose of the meetint was for the
Treasurer to present the accounts for
the year endin8 3lst December 1997.
Other decisions taken were to linalise
the main demonstrators for the 1999
seminar and to apProve the cover
design for the Wonders in Wood'

Peter Hemsley has been working hard

developing the AWGB internet site.
It is hoped that the site willSo live in
mid May. Meanwhile You can log onto
'woodturners.co.uk' and You will be
linked throu8h to another sitewhere
the AWGB information resides.
/v1ike Dennis

Call for entries
run by
Entries are being soughtfor the seventh Excellence in Craftsmanship Awards
woodturneB
well
as
as
Professional
Americon Woodworkei nagazine. Serious hobbyists,
the
can €nter the comPetition, which carries a lst Prize of $1000 (about 1500) and
promise ofa feature.
io enter, send colour slides or Photos ofyour work and a descriPtion ol the Piece in
under lO0 words to: Excellence in CEftsmanshiP Awards, Americon Waodworket
Ior
maSazine, 33 E. Minor street, Emmaus, PA 18098- Tel: 6t0 957 8315' The deadline
entries islune 12, 1998.
at the
Entries are also wanted for the seventh biennialWorks in Wood exhibition
slides is
The
deadlinefor
October
in
Chestenon An Galleryin Chestenon,lllinois,
August 7.

'Something for the Kitehen'
The Wbmbley eompetition
The following otticle hos been tdken

such a way that it is a pleasure to use

from the Woodturner fidgozine by
kind Pelmission of Nexus

commands extra merit especially
where there is originality in its overall
desitn, and it is the kind of qualitythat
can be pointed to in Graham Hughes'
baking station which lends itselfto use
as a pastry board, serving tray and
display stand all in one.

Meetint the challenge
Constrained by round form work, it is
not surprising that so man/ are keen
to find new ideas and areas to explore
in order to test their turning
craftsmanship. As pointed out by a
number of competition entrants, one
ofthe things about a competition is
that it provides the stimulus to come
up with somethinS new. lndeed in this
year's event it was the nature of that
challenge which was on display in so
many ofthe pieces. For here there

Te.hnical difliculty

Without a doubt the most involved
piece in the competition was Jerry
Collett's stove. Apart from the size of
the main components, there were
many different details incorporated
from the elbow jointed flue, to the
openingvents and doors and hinges. lt
were ideas drawn from other
was quite a feat to put it alltogether
and for it to be done so well. Gerry in
mediums to give inspiration to iust
fact had plans to take the piece further
what it is possible to achieve on the
with atalleried heanh and other items
lathe. Jerry Collett' s winning stove
was not the only piece to be replicated but time was against him in meeting
in awood medium but there was also
the entry date.
the
food
mincing
machine,
JackVage's
piping syringe from Colin Greenaway,
Other entrants
also drew
kitchen scales from l. Carre and Dave
inspiration
Robert's egg boiler. To say, as some
purists do, that because these items
from kitchen
cannot function as the items they
represent is to miss the point for they yesteryear,
are exercises that stretch turning skills Jack Vage
and abilities in producing a a piece of
made a Victorian styre mincing
work that can be appreciated for its
machine complete with spiral thread
turned qualities. But, that said, the
feed screw and mincing dies that was
piece which is made as atruly
assembled in the manner ofthe real
machine, whilst Roy Wood came up
functional item for use and is made in
with a finely iointed
'copper'kettle
complete with
latticework stand and
decorative cut spiral
thread to the handle,
an example ofjust
what can be done
th the new pattern
Sorby.
from left to tight Janie Wolwin, Roy Key,
Stuatt Mottimer ond Stephen Coopet

The ludges

finely detailed toast rack in maple and
bubinga with black strinSinS detajls
was a delightful item well thought out
and llnished, deservedly 8ivin8 him
second place.
Graham Hughes' baking station was a
good combination of faceplate and
spindle turning with all components
turned to provide a practical and
pleasing item that served several
purposes from pastry board to
decorative serving stand that could be
used with or without the round

galleried rails.

ludgint the work
With only four principal Prizes at their
disposal, findinS an order of merit was
not too difficult. A wider prize
structure includint runner up awards
wouid have allowed them to Eive
more credit and encourage those
whose work comes into a well
deserving catetory where otherwise
credit may not be given.
Results
lst

prize

2nd

prize

{1000 worth of items
from Craft Supplies
Jerry Collett
Pot bellied stove
Sycamore
f600 worth oI items

from Craft Supplies
Dave Roberts
Toast rack

3rd

4th

prize

prize

MaPle, bubinta

{300 worth of items
from Craft Supplies
Graham Hughes
Baking station
Sycamore
fl00 worth of items

from Craft Supplies
lack Vage

Victorian mincinS machine
l'4aple, ebony. utile

On a more functional
level, Dave Poberts'
9

OBITUARY
John Ashford Sainsbury 1915-f998
John Sainsburywas an internationally

acknowledSed master ofthe craft of
woodturning. His study ofthe craft
began while he was a schoolmaster in
Peterborouth and, like so many of his
peers in the days followint the war,
learnt his skills by experiment and
observation as little instructrve
information was available. Throughout

untilsufferint a stroke and
blindness in 1991, he was continually
involved in rl aspects ofwoodworking
unti, he became an expert an his Iield
and devoted his retirement years to
his career,

writint books, lecturing and holding
courses in woodturnint.
Born rn Blaina in the South Wales
valleys he was educated in Wales and
at Exeter Universiry Unlike his
forefathers he chose not to take
employment in the mines, but instead
became a teacher of mathematics and
craft and his 24 years in this profession
extended to teachin8 in the College of
Education and Technical College in
Peterborough. DurinS this time he
was elected President of the lnstitute
of Handicraft Teachers in 1960.

ln

to join Record
Ridgway Tools in Sheffield as their
1963 he was invited

Educational and Technical Advisor. a
unique position at the time which
sought to bridge the gap betlveen
Educatjon and lndustry He set up the
first in service courses for teachers to
be offered by industry with marked
acceptance and success, Lectures and

demonstrations to a wide range of
audiences, including teachers, all over
the world, Save him an opportunity to
influence the woodturner in his quest
for sound techniques, and with this

firm and others after his retirement he
advised on tool design in both
ergonomic and safety terms.

ln 1980 retirement brought about a
relocation to Brixham in Devon with
the prospect ofdevoting his time to
developint his talents, particularly in

'' Sound Wood" The NEW musical
instrument wood division of Craft
Supplies Ltd. This new branch to the
company has evolved in response to
the demand lor high quality mustcal

instrument timbers, accessories, as
well as expertise and personal service.
Situated at our Wood Production
Unit, Sound Wood have developed
their products for both the beginner
and professional, having hand selected
all materials to ensure that they are of
the finest quality.

A full colour l6 pate catalogue is
available detaiaing their {ine range of
products. To obtain your copy please

A Fellow ofthe Royal Society ofArts
and elected a Liveryman of the
Worshipful Company of Turners of
London. he also became a Freeman of
the Cit/ of London in 1984.

Dept Ml
Craft Supplaes Ltd
The Mill, Millers Dale,
Nr Buxton, Derbyshire SKlT 8SN

Of his many books'Planecraft'was the
first to be published in his hame,
although it was originally produced in
1934 by C &J Hampton. lt was a
delinitive work of its time. Of his
eleven other books 'The Craft of
Woodturning' and'Router Workshop'
were perhaps his most successful,
He is survived by his wife Betty, a
dauShter and a son.

@omtrany ot 0rurners
OPEN & PLA'N TURN'N6 COII4PET'T'ONS
The size of the Soblet for the Open Competition should be able
to receive a charte of l2.5clofwineandnot l25clas
stated in the last edition of Revolutions
The competions are to be held at the Apothacarres Hall,
Blackfriars Lane London EC4 on 25th June 1998

You still have time to get your entry forms

lst

1998
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of Craft Supplies Ltd

writing books and afticles for
numerous maSazines woddwide and
holdint courses for students of all ates
at his home workshop. This was the
most fruitful and satjsfying time of his
life, his business success enablint him
to travel widely abroad which always
gave him great pleasure.

@h @orsbiptul

in bylune

Sound Wood
A NEW Ennch

Tel: (01298) 871636 Fax: (01298)

872263
E-mail: sales@craft-supplies.co.uk

http://www.craft-supplies.co.uk

AAW SE/UINAR
The l2th National Symposium of
the American Association of
Woodturners will be held from
June l2- l4 in Ohio.
Foriegn demonstrators include
Richard Raffan from Australia
Johannes Rieber from Norway
SiSi Angerer from Switzerland

American demonstrators include
PaLrl Fennell and Todd Hoyer
from Arizona
Christian Burchard from Oregon
Ron Fleming froin Oklahoma
Eruce Hoadley from l.4asachussets
Michelle Holzapfel from Vermont

FOR SALE
Coronet Elf Lathe
48" Bed,2 Bowl turning outritgers,
2 Tailstocks,4" & 9" Rests.
Bowl turninS rest, Spares etc.

EAST

Complete with Stand.

98

Very good working order

The 4th East ofEngland
Woodturning Seminar
Saturday 15th August 1998
at Fakenham High School,
Fakenham, Norfolk

Jim

West.

ll

Kin8sway,

Radcliffe-on-Sea, Notts.

NGl2

2EB

5 miles from Nottingham
on A52 to Grantham

Telephone:

0l 159 333724

Apollo Professional Lathe

Tur[

f,ast 98 is a one day
Regional Seminar,
organised by
Norfolk Woodtumers Society
on hehalfofth€
Association of Woodturn€rs
of Great Britain.

Little used
ln excellent condition

{t500
Dave l'lalcolmson
4l Lincoln Road,
Nofthwood Hills,
Middlesex
Telephone : 01923 840659

Admission will be by ticket only
125.00
which includes a buffet lunch.
We have lined up

a

team

offirst

class tumers to demonstrate

Outboard stand,
camlock elbow rest 7'6" B/C
as above

Wadkin Bursfeen with ra.k
3' centres. Total rebuild. excellent.

4 Speed. lnboard/outboard turning

In addition a range of trade stands
members

4 speed. Refurbished.

Wadkin RS l0
but without rack

Allan Batty
Stuart Batty
Martin Pidgen
Jimmy Clewes
together with an exlibition

Heavy Duty Lathes
Wadkin RS l0 lathe
with Rack and Compound slide.

of

& delegates work.

Limited spaces available
early application is
recommended

Further details and application
forms from
Bemard Rose,
63 Belmore Road.
Fakenham, Thorpe St. Andrews,
Norwich. NR7 OPR
Telephone 01603 436990

Genuine offers
Telephone:
Work 01889 578838
Home: 01543 490988

APTC AS6I2E
Belt & Disc Sander
5" wide belt. 12" disc
The belt and disc have their own
sanding table
Dust extraction ports

lhp Motor,Little used
{350 ono
Mike Dennis
Telephone: 01923 829844

New Sawmi/l

at Cnft
Supplies Ltd
Craft Supplies, of Millers Dale, have
just purchased a NEW sawmill and
moved it to Derbyshire. This has
tenerated new jobs and enabled Craft
Supplies to suppl/ awider market for
more specialised timbers: and in
particular supplyinS the furniture trade
with high quality kiln dried Entlish

hardwoods

as

well

as exotics,

Craft Supplies are in contactwith
forestry depanments all over the
world. and regularlyvisit them to
maximise the yields from the timbers
they provide. "We are in the fortunatp
position that we supply various
markets which enables us to use
timber far more economically than
probably any other timber dealer in
the world. We not only supply the
furniture trade, the musical
instrument trade, bjlliard cue makers
but also woodturners who can use the
timber ritht down to the size ofa pen
blank or lace bobbin blank."
Craft Supplies have recently started a
I day course in timber recovery along

with thei. other courses in
Woodturning, Carving, Furniture
Making etc

Craft Supplies Ltd
The Mill, Millers Dale,
Nr Buxton, Derbyshire
sK77 8SN
Tel: (01298) 871636
Fax:101298) 872263
E-mail:sale s@craft- s u p p lie s. co. u k
http ://www. craft-s u p pl ie s. co.

u
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rl4inutes of the Annual General /Veetinl on 5th April /998.
Held at Eurcot Village HalL Burcot, Oromsgroue.
Apolodes, Ken Allen, Viliage

Seminar Exhibition - wonders in

Minutes oI the AGM 1997.

This probably was the largest and best
display of WoodturninS ever mounted
in this country.447 objects from 174
makers. Special thanks go to Bert
Marsh as the selector and Eric
Ditchtield for coming up trumps with
the display equipment firm- To the

Proposed by TonyWitham and
seconded by Ret Sherwin that they
be accepted as a true record,

Honorary chairman's Report
This report reflects on the activities
ofthe AWGB durin8 at's loth
Anniversary year 1997, there were a
number of events that celebrated this
happening. ln the end I feel it was one
of trowth and achievement, although
as usual there was the odd negative
frustration along the way- There is no
doubt in my mind that it was also the
most demandinS year for your
committee. I should like to thank them

whole committee who worked nonstop and to all are members who
helped and stewarded.

lnternet:
We are now on this and the domain
name "Woodtuaners.co.!k" is
registered to the Association- Special
thanks are due here to Peter Hemsley

who

has

volunteered his expertise

as

all for their tremendous efforts and

personal support.

Shows:

The years synopsis:

we were heavily involved at Wemble,

Membership:
Opened with a membership
and ended with 2079.

of

1728

Branches:
We started the yearwith 23 and
ended with 28.

NEC and Axminster. We ran clinics at
all ofthese. The selected l0l objects
chosen from theWonders in Wood
exhibition formed a major centre point
attraction at the tlvo latter shows.

Revolutions:
Great savings in its production have

Youth:
been made durinS year by chanSing
A member ofyoungsters have been
printers, without loss of quality.
nominated through the year and been
afforded free membership through the LoSo:
The Association logo was re-designed
funds raised at the Seminar auctions.
in the early part of 1997 to project a
Loan Lathes:
modern image.
We started 1997 with two and ended
MaSazinesl
the year with 6. Two of which have
been donated by members and one by A great dealof press coveraSe has
been afforded to the AWGB durinS
Raffl
e:
1997 in the tJvo UKWoodturninS
I oth AnniversarT
This can be counted as a success as a
profit of {30 I 6.50 resulted.

I'lembers Handbook:
ln November all members were
provided with a 20 page handbook.

Branch Handbookr
Now updated again and ready for all
the branches, at full of information,
with updated lists of demonstrators,
those offering tuition and those who

Discounts are offered tlvo members of
the AWGB by a number oftraders.
Also greater advance booking ticket
price savinSs have been negotiated lor

members to anumber of the
Woodworking shows.
Subscriptions:
Despite a mandate to increase
subscriptions as from january lst thrs
year they had been held at 1997 rates.
This has been achieved mainly through
a combination of membership growth
and Sood housekeeping.

Administration and
Communication:
Ithink it is fair to say that both ofthese
extremely important areas, have
continued to improve. 1996 was where
this change for the better took place,
under the orSanisational skills of Peter
Einig.

The continued growth of the
Association saw Derek Phillips take on
the membership Secretary's job from
Peter. George Hunter took on the role
of branch co-ordinator from Ken Allen.
The above is a very briefsynopsis of
much that has happened during the
year. My chairman's reports
throughout the year in Revolutions has
put the meat on these bare bones and
paid tribute those who contribute so
much.
I

williust enlarge on

a couple of areas -

throughout the year we have been able
to help a number of members, mostly

youngsters, with a lathe loan scheme.
magazines.
As I indicated we now have 6 lathes,
Competitions:
we are indebted to the tenerosity of
A nunber ofour members took part
two of our members and one sponsor
in the Worshipful Company ofTurner's for donating lathes during the year to
competition and won prizes.
augment the three the AWGB already

WICS:
l'aembers have been afforded the

opportunity to reSister as a
demonstrators on this world wide
service.

take comrnissions.

NVQ:

French Seminar:

Woodturning NVQ'S were announced

in luly 1997 and a number of our
This was a considerable undertaking
and quite an experience for those of us members contributed input into these.
every time.

t2

Discounts:

had. The lathes are with four younS
people and one disabled Ex-

Serviceman, the latest one awaits
allocation. Allthe lathes are loaned
with a chuck and a basic set of tools.
FundinS for this scheme comes from
the Seminar auction funds and often
wonderful donations from our trade
sPonsors.
I did touch briefly at the staft

ofthis

report on negative frustrations. I had
two particularly in mind, both
connected with a Wonders in Wood
exhibition.
As you know we had hoped to tour
the selected pieces for two years to
presirgious venues- Ihis failed to
happen despite a tremendous amount
of effort and plannilrg on our part, the
ARTS 4 ALL lottery funding proposal
committee rnade life very dtificult at
the ast minute after much
encouragement. lt was a learning
experience that may be of help for the

future,
The other relates to the hoped for
publication of a book ofthe l0l
selected exhibits. We had considerable
expectation in this direction due to the
noises made to us by a publishet but
they just seemed to loose interest
despite their editor's enthusiasm
having listed it in their publication
schedule.
Desprte these setbacks the exhibits
were seen by close to 20,000 people
at the two Woodworking Shows and
the Seminar. Our aim to create greater
public awareness of turned wood,
about side the wood shows was

publish and distribute a book based on

the selected l0l Wonders in Wood
exhib tion objects. This we thoutht
would be a fitting and permanent
record of some ofwhat the AWGB's
first l0 years has helped generate.
This will be a 64 page, A4 size
publication in fuil colour with
introducion articles by David
Ellsworth and Ray Key, plus the
selectors vtew by Bert Marsh. The
cost to AWGB members will be {7.50
and {9.50 to non-members. We trust
that yoLr fee{ able to endorse our
decision, it is anticipated a good profit
will be generated for the AWGB.
The 1999 AWGB seminar are in hand

the dates will be the l3l8l99 to l5l8l
99 and the main presenters have been
agreed. they will now be invited to
attend.
The cost ofthe book to the
Association will be about {6000 and
we only need to sell800 copies to
meet the cost. My recent triP to
America showed a lot of interest and it
will be launched at the NEC in
October.

Specialthanks are also due to some
individuals which I do not usually
thwarted.
do. l.aike Dennis does a lot more than
As for the book, wellwe have news on is seen by doing whatever printing and
that front for you.
desiSn is needed. Coupled with Frank
Plans:
they have done a trernendous job
Most of these will be down to your
getting help from the trade.
new committee to tenerate. But our
Peter Einig has brought to the
involvement is already assured and our association many ortanisational issues
input valued and requested:
and we are in avery stront position,
For the 1998 NEC WoodturninS Show Len Grantham will be standing down
and the 1998 Axminster Woodworkint this year and it will be the rlrst time
Show.
we Eo into the new year without him
And all our members have the
on the Committee. He has
opportunjty to enter the Worshipful
worked tjrelessly for the Association
Company of Turners 1998
and on some occasions could have
comPetition.
easily, and justifiably, walked away.
Already 1998 has seen our
lnstead he soldiered on. He has been
involvement with the Wembley
a constant support,
Woodworkint Show with a clinic and
The other committee officers and
charty fund raiser ror the R.N.L.l. This members have also been very hard
proved aSreat success with over 300
working and supportive and I thank
items donated and {1772.0 in sales and them all.
I55 in the collection box. 80 items
were left unsold and the R.N.L.|. will
Honorary Treasutet'5 Report
use them in the furure for their own
The Hon. Treasurer went through the
fund-rajsing.
accounts and asked
questions.
On Februar/ l5th this year your
Ret Hawthorne asked if it was not
committee took a major decision to
better to have put the subs up by

lor

the cost of living.
Len stated that it was felt that the cost

would have meant a loss of
members and we are a non prolit
orSanisation and as result he made
no recommendation Ior increasing the
subscription for 1999.
Len said it had been a pleasure to be a
Treasurer He had got a lot out ofthe
Association in friendship. especially Ray
and the other committee members
Proposed that the accounts be
accepted by Peter Garrison and
seconded by Mike Stanton.
Pay pointed out that the raffle monies
at the Seminar was mainly due to the
efforts of Peter Garrison and Frank

Clarke.

Election of Officers
There was only one member
noininated for each of the posts, those
members are duly elected.
Chairman - Chris Lindup, nominated
by Ray Key and seconded by Peter

Einit.
Vice Chairman - Mike Dennis.

nominated by Frank Clarke and
seconded by Ray Key.
Treasurer - lYark Prior, nomanated by
Len Grantham and seconded by
Ray Key

Secretary - Peter Einig, nominated by
Ray Key and seconded by Frank

Clarke.
Ray handed over the Chair

to Chris
Lindup who thanked Ray and Len for
their service pointing out that they had
been Sranted Life llembership which
is kept for members who have given
special service to the Association.
Executive Committee Member
There were no nominations for the
post,

Branch Representatives for the
Executive Committee;
k was decided at the Branch
Representatives meetint prior to the
AGIY that Branches be asked to vote
again as three ofthe nominees had
polled the same number ofvoles.

The meetinS was closed at 3.40pm.
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Affilieted Brqnches
Due to the number of Bhnches that are now afliriated to the awGB it
is not possibre to get ar the detairs
on one page. ln future the only information that will be printed will be
the iranch name and the name
address and telephone number of the Secretary and wiere necessary an
E.Mail address. lt would be
appre.iated il Branah secretaries could continue sending the other information
to me lor our records
AVON & ARISTOL
S...etary Atan ceorte,276 FittonAvenue, Horfietd. Bristot. Bs7 oB,A
BURCOT WOODTURNERS CLUB
se(rerdryj eerer Gate, tO Cenrrt Road. Bronsarove. wor<esre,shre. 860 2NR
CHELMER VALLEYWOODTURNERS

T.leihon

Se.retqry lStock,

Latneys, Witham, Esex. Ct18 IEB
COLCHESTER WOODTURNERS
s*r€tor)4 wendy Thompson, 28 BarkerCtose, Lawford Date, f,tanningrree, E$ex. COlt 2lw
COOMAE AABEY WOODTURNERS
Se<retdry: Sheila Bromfietd, 28 t aaderia C.oft, Coventry CV5 8Ny
CUMBRIA WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
Se.r.rd4a Fred Singleron, I piet vtew, Gte6on, Nr UtveBton, Cumbria. LA I 2 Oee

EAST HERTFOROSHIRE

Se<retory Ncl Br8ht.9 Ye*

Lane, Sewbridsewort^, Hens
EAST SURREY WOODTURNERS
S@etory 8ry. Tay'o. 99 Croham yaley poad, South Croldon, Surrey CR2
ZH
E
rpeers@cit sys.co.uk URt Addre$: www.surelveb.ory.uu;ast surey
woodturned
IIEART OF ENGLAND
se.retory Ret Reed, I Chu.ch,ietd, Wettord on Avon. WaMickhire CV378ES

Moil:

ENoil:

nte.hserui.es@btinrernet.com

t

Oll79

697338

Telephone:

01527A77599

Ielephore:

01376 5200t3

T.l.ehone:

01206393746

Telephon.:

01203711925

Telephone:

Ot2Z9A69550

Tel.ph@e:

0t279 724UA

Telephone: 01816577A69

T.leph .:

Ol7A9 750221

Ierephone

01582 36382

Tel+hon.:

A1322270A07

fehphone:

0t494 67A201

T.hphonet

Ot544267OtO

rel.phone:

0t785 247 f36

Ielephone:

01603 36990

Tcleqh@.:

0lAl-4460679

rercrr,,on.:

o

Tctephd.:

orz7o gzo477

HERTS & BEDS

Seo.to4a llike

Sheat

st Han Hill

KENT ARANCH

Road, Luton, Oedfo.dshire. LU2 Og,A

S.c.et.ry

Don Row,45 Werr Hi[ Drive, Oartford, Kent. DAt 3DU
r'IIDOLESEX WOODTURNERS ASSOCTATTON

Se.reto4a DedNdrcp,68 Burte$

E-Mdil:

Road Sourh, Beacon,ield, Buckinthamshire.

david@harop.@.uk URt"Addresj

MIO MARCHES WOODTURNERS

:_.:j*l1:
_!qWOODTURNERS
!1".9!. Bod$r'.
MID. STAFFS

se.retory

*.t"*op."o.rt

Hp9

tEJ

s ca€reryn, Nonon, prBteirne, powys. LD8 2uB

ASSOCIATION

cordon Fradtey, Bunonmeades,Orchard L.ne, Hyde L€a.Stafford.ST|SgBB
NORf OTK WOODTURNERS SOCIETY
se<rero.y: Bsmrd R6e. ot Betmore Road Thorpe.Sr-Andrew, Notud. Norfotk.
NR7
NORTH IONDON WOODTURNERS GROUP
s...etdry Poben Craig, 55 woodside park Rd, Fjn.htey, London. N I 2 gRX
E:Moil: oiasr@argonet.co.uk

OpR.

scoTswooD

w Hmter, 3 Dunda! Avenue, Nonh Be*.k,
:1cr:t:lt
9eorse
STAFFORDSHIRE & SOUTH

Est Lothid,

EH39

4ps

CIIESHIRE WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION
ssetory: Pe@r sandbach Langhorm che<krey Lae, w.inehil, Nr crewe, cheshir€. cw3
sadb&hpd@cta6.ner
SUfFOLK ESSEX CAI"IBRtDGE AORDERS

EMoit:

Scc.etoryi Pari.k white,

62 Chapet H lt, Halstead, E$ex

SUfFOLK MID.COASTAL

9DA

2e Eadon Ro.d. woodbndge, Suffot(. tp I 2 tje
THAHESTDE WOODTURNenS aSSOC
Se.r.tdry Altred Hammond. ,t4 C6ieton Road, Wckford, Esex. SS I 2 OEL
THE VILLAGE TURNERS
s€creiory lohn P. Crama,5 Stoke Hi[, Oundle, peterboroogh. pE84BH

I€lcpnoDer 0i394383569

nrol

WAVENEY & DISTRICT WOODTURNERS
Sec.etdrla Colin Barber,9 NesonAvenue, t,tutford, Beccter, Suffolk. NR34 7UN

WESTCUMBRIA

Secrets.r

End WnrerboEom, 23 Hycem@re way. Bootte Soron, Cumbna. LAtg
5XE
WEST MIDLANDS
Graham Lovett,66 Bea.h.ort Road, war Heath, Kints winford,
west flidreds- Dy6
WEST NORTHANTS WOODTURNERS
creen. priorys pdk, Daventry, Nonhmptonshhe. NN I I 4uB
::1:,^.1I,__!"1:
1,1?
WORCESTERSHIRE WOODTURNERS
Se.retory Kate Price, I69 Bnmingham Road, Kdd€rminster, WorceneBhire. OytO 2SJ

"*.

16

620 Be22el

CO9 tlp

se<rerory: Geofi llos,

Secr'to4a

I

Tcl+fior.:

01268 734881

Tete?hone:

A1832273377

fcle9hond

ot5A24764sa

Teleqhone: 0122971A622

oHX

Tetephonc; o]a427B9a

T.l+hone:

0t327 a72982

Telephonc: 01562

7414e.!'

